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Distribution of Annual
Choose Campbell
Banquet
Theme
r.ro Be Monday, May 20
Late Paragraphs
Main Speaker at I'-':=====~' Is Senior 'Motto
Services, May 19
Juniors Will Entertain Seniors
f.['

Baccalaureate Will be ,Held in
Auditorium at 2:30; Rev.
Miller to Assist

Orchestra Will

Cow Oreek Has
Fine Water

Play

Mixed Chorus and
Girls Quartet
To Sing "By Babylon's Wavl!"
and "To Music"

Plans have been completed for
the baccalaureate services to be
held in the high school auditorium at 2 :30 o'clock Sunday afternoon, May. 19.
The program is as follows:
Processional-High school orchestra
under the direction of Mr. Gerald M.
Carney.
Invocation-Rev. A. B. Miller, pastor, First Presbyterian church.
"By Bablyon's," (Gounod), anthem by the choUl's and orchestra,
Sermon-Rev. Dyre Campbell, pastor First Christian church.
~ Girls' quartet composed of Elizabeth Watson, Rosamond Hutto, Margaret Myers and Gertrude Sellmansberger will sing "To Music" (Franz).
Bendiction-Rev. A. B. Miller.
Last year the baccalaureate services
were held at the Methodist church on
the invitation of the council of the city
churches.
The seniors wll1 use a new style of
marching this year for the baccalaureate service. They wll1 enter the aUllitorium from the front north and south
doors so the visitors who sit in the
balcony may see all of the students
1IS they march in.
. Plans for commencement have not
yet been completed but will be finished
on, ~rding to the llP9Wl0rs.. ",ho
are 'now working with the senior praY
cast. '
Thomas W. Nadal of Drury college
in Springfield, Mo., will be the commencement speaker.
The mixed chorus will sing two
numbers under the direction of Mr.
Gerald M. Carney, "The Cossack
Song." and "The Silver Swan."
p.-T. A. COUNCIL HONORS
TEACHERS WITH RECEPTION
___
A reception was held at 8 o'clock
last Friday night in the high school
library. It was given by the executive
council of the Parlmt-Teachers Association in honor of the high school
faculty.
The evening was spent in playing
hearts. Prizes were won by Mr, Gilbert
"
t eac her; Mr .
Butts, manua I t rammg
Ellsworth R. Briggs, social science instructor', Mrs. L. C. Stephenson, and
Mrs. Grover Exley.
The incoming officers were presented by Mrs. A. C. Washburn, president
of the high school P.-T. A. There were
about 86 guests present.
ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE TO BE
MAY 20 AT ~ENIOR HIGH
The Pittsburg high school will
throw its doors open May 20 for
its annual open house program. There
w~1l be exhibits in most of the l'ooms,
showing the projects of the year. Then
there will be a variety program in
the auditorium. There is no admission
for any of these attractions. The public Is invited to attend.
WHITE'S CLASSES WORKING
ON FARNER'S ENGLISH BOOK
Printing of the "Lessons in English
Essentials" by Miss Effie Fal'l1er,
English instructor, has been started in
the printing department of the high
school, under the supervision of Mr.
John E. White.
This Is the new Epglish manual to
be used here next year. It will be
approximately 76 pages in length and
will be completed In time for use next
September.
List Omits Baxter's Name
Through an error,' Jane Baxter's
name was omitted last week from
the honor 1'011 for the fifth 6-week
period. She made 4 A's.
Road to Succeu
To be successful one must abandon
the newspaper game and enter the
newspaper buainelll, said a speaker
at a recent anoclatlon meetingI
Blfbtol-Waahlnpn Newspaper.

]

NUMBER 27
SENIOR BOY WRITES HIS
IDEAL CHAIN LEyrER

Curtain Will Rise
On Annual Senior
Play Tonight at 8

1. Leo Howard.
Pagetl Of Purple & White Ready
2. President Roosevelt.
3. Shakespeare.
To Be Printed; Coronation
Bulletlh!l
4. George Washington.
Being Planned
5. Jack Henderson.
Only four boys will make the
"All the pages of the annual are
Dear friend, this Is a chain letAt Lakeside at 6 :30
trip to Independence to the regcompleted, and ready to be printed,"
tel' and I hope you wl1l see fit to
glonal tennis meet tomorrow, accO'clock Next Friday
Douglas and Howard Have
said Mrs. Dora Peterson, co-sponsor
comply with the requests herein
ording to 1\11'. Ellsworth R. Brig"
--, o f the Purple & White.
stated. Please place a $100 check
Leads in "Rebecca of
gs, coach. Entered in the singles
~aunched but no~ anchored,' the
"The annual will be completed by
or blank draft or money order in
will be Searle Lanyon and Guy
Sunnybrook Farm"
an envelope and send it to the
Edwards seniors, Clifford Whee- semor class m?tt~, WIll .be the theme the last of next week. The coronation
of
the
annual
Jumor-semor
banquet
to
and
distribution
w'll
b
M
d
first
name
and
address
written
D'.
t d b M Ph
ler, senior, and Michael Reidy,
be held a~ ~he Lakeside j~nior high May 20.
I
e on
on ay,
above. If you send a $200 check It
junior, will represent the high
school bUlldmg at 6:30 0 clock next
At the coronation th k'
d
will be doubly appreciated. If ;ou
--school in the doublcs.
e mgJames
an
have f'
Much Wor k pJ aced on Scenery
Frl'day
alt h, hope, and charity then
, .,
,
queen of the high , school,
MISS Anna D. Costello and Miss Schmuck and Eileen St h
don't fail to keep the ball roIlIng.
And Costumes; Comic Part
The Pittsburg high school band
1.·1'. S. Please answer promptly
Played by Wan'en Loy
did not go to Lawrence, I{ans., ~al~a ~ekaFWil: b~ ai~t .chaii? of the will be crownc!d and a progra~, ~~~c~
?Ott W ISS •dCI'M~!
M on , ISS Har - is now being planned,' will be given.
_
because It's just about graduation
this morning to enter the national
rle .
ay, an
ISs au de L~ney, wi lI
Annuals will be presented by Robtime and I need some new clothes.
The
stage
is
set
and the curband festival there. Last minute
be m c~~r~e of the table de~oratlOns. ert Flelschaker, sales manager, to
2.·1'. S. If you break the chain
t' .
withdrawals of several members Mr WillIam H Row nd M S A
'n
thl's
world
am
IS
ready
to
rise
at 8 o'clock
I shall haunt you I
,.
"
a
~s
nna Eileen ,Stephenson, who sold the most
caused Director Gerald M. Carney
and in the worlds to come.
tonight on the last dramatic apFmtel, umor sponsors, wll~ have copies; Principal J. L. Hutchinson;
to cancel the trip last night. Howcharge of the general decoratIOns.
Supelintendent M. M Rose' and t o .
•
•
• _ • .....,.. ..... .,. pearance of the seniors, in their
ever five members, Ed Hood,
Mary ~lice ~ontgomery" junior the members of the Board of Educaplay "Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Charles Duncan, Sam Von Shrlltz,
~~~;
p:e~dl~nt,
wI~1
be Itoastmls~~ess. tion, J. A. Buchman, A. E. Baften,
~
Fat1m,~' b'efore the graduation
Ho~er Williams, and Alvadore
:11 or.
e y, senhIPr.,c~ss presl ent, G. R. Carson, Dr. C. M. Gibson, W. T.
e
.
h dl t
k ff
Sulfran, went this morning to at.
WI give "a s,peec, TrIbute To An Hagman, and A. ~. Sedoris,
Former Manual Arts Instructor
xerClses ar y wo wee so.
tend the festival and play In the
Old Boat. MISS Dorothy McPherson,
A total of 750 copl'e of th I' I
Gives Seni~rs Best WIShes
For the last few weeks, the stu'11 I "
s
e urp e
dents who were chosen for characters
,
mass concert there tomorrow
semor sponsor, WI g ve a speech, An & White has been prdered' and 't .
night under the baton of guest
The following Is a letter sent to the In this popular play, have been pracOld Sailor's story," Mr. J. L, Hutch_ beli~ved that nearly all f th ' ! .j~
conductors.
inson, principal, will give a speech, be 'sold, sllid Mrs, Peters~n ~m WI serilprs by Mr. W. M. Williams, form_ ticlng nightly. Outside of the acting
"Bon Voyage,"
'.
er manual arta instructor and senior much work has been put on the scenery
Betty Dorsey, junior class treasclass sponsor for ten years. He taught and the costumes, all of which will be
Orville Beck, star half mil.er,
school here fourteen years.,
as accurate as possible.
ran the distance in 2.01.8 Wed- urer, will introduce the faculty and
..
Dear Seniors:
•
Following the dress rehearsal, which
nesday afternoon on the College Kenneth Farnsworth, junior secr~tary,
i
A short chat with you I this
was held Wednesday night, the cast
will in,troduce the seniors as a grOup.
. track. He statted with Elton
morning to see if you will ~lIow
went to Lakeside and Roosevelt junior
Brown, former Pittsburg Tea- Leo Howard, first semestcr Booster
editor, will give "A Toast to the Jun- , , - - me to 'attend your baccalauteate
high schools Thursday to present
chers College star, pacing him
services. I was in hopes that I
special skits from the play.
oing to Service? "Of course," was
for the first 660 yards. This is iors." There will also be several sea
stories told by members of the senior th~{ reply.
might. attend commencement but
Miss Dorothy McPherson, who has
Deck's best time in his favorite
I cannot see my way clear to do
directed the play, is very pleased with
'Members of the science club and
distance and stamps him as the class.
The program will be musical sel- ph~sics classes made a trip to Service,
this unless you have it on Sunday
the results and_says, "The cast has
most outst.andlng half-miler In the
and that would be breaking ~way
been unusually faithful and has workstate this year. Beck will enter- ections by the boys' and girls' quar- Saturday morning, where they were
tets, vocal selections by Jack Knost, co~ucted through the electrical plant from the tradition of years ,gone
ed hard. The dress rehearsal went off
the regional meet at Independence
Elizabeth Watson, Helen MarchbankB, thl\J'e, Mr. Charles O. Jordan, sponsor,
by. I am hoping that each one of
fine and the production is in go(\d
tomorrow.
..
and a violin solo by Eugenia Ann acobmpanied the group.
you seniors have accomp'lsh~ shape for tonight."
'lhe group left Pittsburg about 0 something while you were in high
A capacity crowd is expected by
Crane, all seniors. A string quartet
will furnish music during the banquet. o'clpck in motor cars. They first went school that will carry youl thru
both Miss McPherson and Mr. Ray
in ~he engine room. Then the guide
and to greater accomplislUnents
Heady, senior sponsors.
NEVIN
NAMED
PRESIDENT con~ucted them into the chemical lab- than you have hoped for in your
Margaret Douglas, as Rebecca, is
--orai.ory. In the laboratory they saw
dream days. I am reall'zln a more
tou. ching in her loyalty to her poorer
Pupils Receive Pins for 60-Word Assistant, Editor. Is Elected Head t ecfe
~ d th e h
f rlen,
d CI ara BeII e SI ~~son, or Anne
eat va ue of the coal. i
and more"
as I bump hither and
Competent Typist Pa e!!'Un
, o f Quill & Seroll:,Grou.p\
_Irom ther~ they were taken to the thither ,that the person that"freta .... Sa~~ders. CI~'a !!.~I1~ m~t~er! K~~.
Place of Certificates
___"
·superintendent's··office; where a la~ge the most out of life, is putting ~ - therme Parker, wo~~!f hara aniI'" IS
--Officers for the high school'iI chapt- wall map of the electrical lines of lot into life.
always held down by the fact that her
I have missed you folks a lot,
h~sb~nd, Bill Murp~y, was a "jailThe March Gregg typing awards er of the Quill. & Scroll Society were Kansas was placed. Red and green
were given on Tuesday, May 6, by elected last Friday after school in the lights told whether the wires were
I have missed the planning for
bird..
'
The. com~c part of the play, that of
Miss Anna D. Costello, instructor. journalism room. '
open or closed.. If a workman wanted - your baccalaureate and commenCompetent typist pins are given for
Robert Nevin, assistant editor of to work on a Ime he called this office' cement, but I know that you arein
Jeren:nah, IS ta~en by War~en Loy.
60-word competent typist papers in- The Booster, was elected president. and the line. was closed until the work capable hands and that your ~erLeo Howard IS. the hero m ~he role
Judy Truster, business manager, was was done, It was explained.
vices will be much improved'
o~ Adam. Ladd, little Rebecca s Aladstead of certificates.
Those who l'eceived the awards elected vice president, and Lorene
From there they were taken to the above the' years gone by.
_ dm.
.,
.
Now if some of you will "u t
The gossipy Wife of the Village
were:
Gaines, assistant editor, secretary_ control room. Here were the switc:hes
and meters. This room had control of let me know when where Ja: d
blacksmith, Mrs. Perkins,. Helen
Sixty-word C. T. pins-Howard Si- treasurer.
pie, Margaret Mary Osredker and ThePlans were discussed concerning a ~he wires, although the live wires were what time yo~ will have baccalaMarchbanks, is a comic character a~d
resa Sanders. J
•
public initation for the nine members m the floor underneath.
ureate I will try to be present
the mother of Emma Jane, Rebecca 8
Fifty-word C. T. certificates-Freda of the Quill & Scroll.
Next they examined the giant elect.. and bring you a smile from Hap~
best friend. This part is taken by EiDaggett and Winona Wilson.
,
trical generators. One that was runpy Knob and wish you God Speed
leen Stephenson.
Forty-word C. T. certificates-Effie HUTCHINSON, McPHERSON,
ning generated 25,000, kilowatts.
Faith and Happiness. God Bles~
Abij.ah Flagg, played by CI?fford
Faye Han·is.
ROSE TALK AT COLLEGE
The last room visited was the f,urnYou All.
Kelly, IS the boy who was born m the
Hundred_word transcription-Howace room.
Sincerely,
pOOl' house and who loves Emma Jane.
ard Siple, Mary Francis Fleming,
Superintendent M. M. Rose, PrinciThe following. students went to the
W. M. Williams
Virginia Hay and Dorothy Brous
Georgia Eva Gilbert and AlveI' LaughIJ L H h
plant:
..
have the roles of friends of Rebecca,
lin.
pa . . utc inson at:Jd Miss Dorothy
MI'I>lred Lock, EIIZ'abeth Tatham, h H.e wrote from dRICh HIJI'fMo".whelre Minnie Smellie and Alice Robinson.
McPherson represented last Saturday
~
e IS manager an owner 0 an Imp e
d
l 'ley,
t
Because the band is at K. U. to. ayI
Eighty-word transcription - Rose- night their graduating classes of the COI'a Montgomery, Aunl'ta HI'-....
men t sore
mary Kime.
Herbert Stafford, Arthur Strin"'ham,'
attending the national band festlva,
College at the 32nd anniversary p a r t y "
d
d
Sixty-word transcription-MargarIlnd Willard Patterson.
A string ensemable, con ucte by
to celebrate the founding of. K. S. T.
BAND VISITS THREE TOWNS
II
et Maljy Osredker, Dorothy Spicer, C. of Pittsburg.
Bill Menich~tti, Jack Roby, Charles
ON TRIP THURSDAy'NIGHT Eugenia Ann Crane, senior, wi furJoe Duggan and Alva Sanders.
nish the music for the play.
_
Mr. Hutchinson represented the Duncan, Lesile Johnston, Bill Lemon,
degree class of 1016, Miss McPherson Arthur Den~o and Mr.. Cha;les O. The Pittsburg high school band
COMMITTEE MAKES PLANS
the class of 1916, and Mr. Rose the Jordan, PhYSIC and Chemistry mstruc- went to Cherokee, Scammon and Weir
FOR
JUNIOR -SENIOR
FROLIC class of 1919, Each ' representative tor .
CI
R
C
'
,
last night on the second Chamber of
--made a short speech on the program FIL'fS ARE SHOWN TO
Commerce booster trip.
__
Mr. F. M. Snodgrass, Miss Helen and cut a birthday cake symbolic of
j,
The band left at 7 o'clock and went Minnesota University Critics Award
D. Lanyon, Mr. Ray Heady, Miss that year.
~
JORDAN'S HOME ROOM to Cherokee first then on to Scammon.
Dorothy McPherson, Mr. William H.
--h
d
Paper 665 Points Out of
The home room of Mr. Charles O. At Well' City t e streets were rope
I' 'bl 1000
Rowand Miss Anna Fintel compose FOUR STUDENTS INJURED
oft' and flood lights were thrown on
OSSI e ,
the committee which is now working
Jordan, chemistry and physics in--on the program of entertainment for
DURING MONTH OF APRIL structor were shown I-reel moving the band,
Announcement of a first class
r
--pictures' of the General Motors test.. . Accordi~g to Mr. Gerald M: Ca. - honor rating award to The Booster
the annual junior-senior frolic to be
held May 17.
_
Four accidents to students during ing grounds and the Canadian ob- ney, band mstructor, the next ~np wJlI in the National Scholastic Press AsThe frolic will probably be much the month of April were reported to servatorles last Wednesday at act- be to McCune. The band Will play sociation contest sponsored annually
~ 3-hour concert t~e~e, that being the by Minnesota was received Monday.
like the one last year although the Miss Mary Nelson, secretary, Monday, ivity period.
suggestion was made recently that it by teachers filling out the state health
The General Motors pictures show- only town to be VISIted ~hat evenln~.
The Booster scored 666 points out
be held at the' high school Instead of and accident blanks.
ed Individual tests of several makes
Leland Schlapper, semor, and hiS of a possible 1,000 to receive the
at Lincoln parI!, according to Mr.
Melvin Remington, junior, suffered of cars. They were tested for speed, brother, ~r~derick, ~ophomore, gave a second highest award. The higheKt
a broken arm; John Rogers, sopho- endurance
acceleration and horse baton tWll'hng exhibItion at each town. Ilward Is an ail-American rating and
Heady.
more, infection in the foot; Jane power. They were also' tested for aThe band played "The Jolly Copper- is granted to a select group of about
Baxter, sophomore, a dislocation, and blllty to withstand the atmospheric smith" a humor sketch by Boettcher. 20 papers out of the 900 entered from
Fill C MT C BI k
an have
s
conditions.
LAKESIDE NINT"H GRADERS
hig.h schools and colleges of the
. . . boys
Several high . school
filled Wilfred Morin, a hurt back.
bl
The
Canadian
observatory
pictures
"
ROWING
PAINS"
Umted States.
·
.
out app IIcatlOn anks to attend the
HOIl)erooms Go On Picnic.
showed the larger telescopes In action
PRESENT G
•
According to the extensive rating
Citizens Military Training Camp this
card received by The Booster, the ediThe homerooms of Mrs. Dora Peter- and also showed how time was told
"G
summer. The camp sessions will be son and Miss Sara Stephens went on b y the movement of the stars.
' 1'0wi ng Pis"
an, the annual ninth torlals and typography received specone month in length. Blanks may be a picnic at Lakeside Park, Tuesday
d
la
of
gra e p y , Lakeside J'unlor high la commendation.
procured at the principal's office or after school.
Unearth Ancient Whale
~chool, w~ presented to a large aud- '11he staff of The Booster Is pleased
The enormous skeleton of a 5,000- lence I~st Friday night In the Lake- -wIth the ratlnr. Had the paper
fro in Mr. Kenneth Simons, sport edltor of the Headlight-Sun.
Dye from Insecta
year-old Greenland whale has been side .auditorlum..
scored 136 more pol~ts to gain an
Cochineal Is' a dye which Is obtain. found at Klstinre, near Halmstad, Miss LaVern McCall, directOr of the 800 total, the all-Amel'ican rating
Studen~s Take Field Trip
cd from the bodies of tiny insects, Sweden, by workmen digging a ditch play, refused to give starring' honors would have been gained. '
The plant biology students of Mrs. collected from some species of the near the seashore. A monstrous jaw- to any membe\, of the cast. 'Dhey all
Mr. Ray Heady, jourallsm InstrucDora Peterson went on a field trip to cactus plant where, they gather in bone measuring about thirteen feet in were skilled in their portrayals of tho tor said he will put Into use next year
Highland Park cemetary Friday large numbers. They are killed by length was unearthed. On account of various roles, she said.
the' suggestions of the critic,
morning to stu4y trees.
heat, then added to ammonia water Its size it was first taken by the workEIGHT PAGES NEXT WEEK
Two Girls Serve Cia..
and placed over boiling water, un- men to be a part of the hull of an an--Earle Wood Evans, president of the covered to allow part 'of the ammonia clent esael. The bone has been ex-'
A review of the year will be
A Russian style dinner was served
Ameri~an B~r. Association, gave the to' evap~rate. The resulting "Cochineal amlned by archeologists, who estimate part of the Dest week'. a.pale to elll'hteen members of the servinc
followmg adlVlce to Harvard law stu. paste" is used for dyeing.
the whale to have lived at the end of
Booat.er. ThIs additional .·pale clasa by Louise Seal and Sadie Dan·
dents I "Go to qhurch, even if the adthe Ice Ages, about five thouaanq
paper Is belDI publlahecl by the
lauK, Juniors, April 80. The clan will
vice Is hard for you to take. You'll
Every time we get to feel s If w! years .go.
ulll 4k Seroll
mber., and will
lieI've the annual Board of Education
meet the best citizens. It isn't so 1m- might go up In an Irplane, a .bl&, one
be added to the Jut ,ulu BooI- dinner to the membera Thursday
portant for you to see 'them 118 It Is drope and knocks all thoBe notions out
One sm II Jack can lift a car, but it
ter. See that Jour 800lI r,Mllt levenlq , May 9, 8:80 o'clock, In the
school dlniq room,·
tor them to see you."
of Ill,
take .. lot of Jack to k P It \lP.
w
Iau el,bt

I

Irec e

w·n·
S
I lams
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c
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segar,
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ClenCe Olub Sees
Giant Generators
A S
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Costello Gives Gregg
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Booster Scores First
ass a t·Ing on t es t
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IPreSt'd ent Wilson First to Fix
Second Sunday in! Mayas Time
Election and instal1ation of officers

Louise A11Ison, sophomore, motored to
Oswego Thursday night to visit
friends.

Des Gadets Club

For Honoring 'Mothe~s of u. S.

of the Pogson ~ssembly of Rainbow
Girls will be held at 2' o'clock tomorrow afternoon at the Masonic Temple.

,

Lois Woods, senior, entertained the
members of the Des Cadets club at
her horne, Wednesday, May 1.
The members IIlso were guests at a
dinner given at the home of Rosalie
Propel', senior, Saturday, April 27.
They attended the carnival after the
dinner.
Those present were Phy1lis Pinsart,
Sadie Daniaux, Lois Woods, Lorene
Gaines, Mildred C01lins, Margaret
O'Conner, Eunice McElroy, Mary
Margaret Osredker, Rosalie Proper,
and Ruth Dellline Collins.
Margaret Myers, Betty Baker,
Betty Smith, Ella Dean Mu1likan,
Winnie Pence, Mary Rogers, Maxine
Graue.

The mother-daughter banquet of the
Christian church will be given Tuesday, May 14. Mrs. W. H. Stene and
Mrs. Voda Elder are in charge of the
program and serving of the banquet,

WITH THE GRADS

I've gone about for years, I fined,
With eyes half blind,
Squandering golden hours
In search of flow'rs
That do not grow, it seems,
Except in dreams;
But in my wanderings
From place to place
I've found more fair no face- No eyes more true than thine,
Oh,Mot~er minel

That MI', Fritz Snodgrass' real
name is Francis.
That Mr. Marion Nation was principal of the Galena high school for
foul' years.
That mice are eating up the lunches
of the students in the printing department.
That MI'. William H. Row used to
teach drawing in Weir.
That half of life is "if."
That Mayfield Rose has the same
initials liS Superintendent Rose.

Mother's Day, when everyone wears
a carnation and pays special tribute to
his mother, is rathel' a new practice in
the United States. Not until May 9,
1914, did Preside~t Wilson declare the
second Sunday in May to be a day 1'01'
"a public expression of our love and
reverence for the mothers' of OUr counDorothy Brous entertained her
try."
,
friends with a picnic at Lincoln park
This idea may be traced back to the
Friday night, After a picnic lunch,
ancient times. In 'Asia Minor Rhea was
guests returned to Dorothy's home.
worshipped as the "great mother of
Those present were Mary Elizabeth
the Gods." But this love was accorded
Barbero, Margllret O'Donnell, ArIa
to her as to Juno more because of her
~'!f~ye Miller, Opal Brous, Olga Brous,
EDUCATION
i majesty lind might than mother love.
uth Loglln, Mabel Louise Allison,
and the hosti!ss.
Judge G. M. McKenna in speaking
J:!l.ay better be unerstood when it
Bob E~l!stone, Howard Allison, Rus- to the student body of North Dakota is kn~wn that the Lion, t,he oak and
sell Lindrin, Roscoe Janes, Bud Pet- State School of Science in comment- the pme trees were Rhea s emblems.
The custom coming to the Greelts
m'son, Ivan Adams, Jack Henderson, ing on the lives of att~ndence, is reported to have said:
, a n d Romans became a part of the
and'John Wilson.
"One was a genius at languages
one a fine athlete, another was outElla Bowman, junior, was hostess to ed orator, and the last was outstandthe Sigma Delta Chi club at her home, ing in social activities. All of the
TuesdllY, April 30. The fonowing foul' students, all gifted in their val'membel's discussed plans for a dance ious lines, failed in life, however, because they didn't have th~ one necesto be held May 27:
Bette Frohlich, Jean Short, Hel'!n sity-industry.
Marchbanks, Betty Dorsey, Dorothy
"Be satisfied if you only have
STATE ADVISOR SPEAKS
Jane Wilson, Jeanette Short, Peggy mediocre talents," he said, but back
Mrs. Jessie Johnson of Wellington,
Hamilton, Marj' Porter, Frankie Col- them up with industry and persistent Kas., a member of the state Girl ReIins, and Olga Brous.
effort. That's the only way to success. serve advisory board, spoke Tuesday
Gwen Resse, Mabel Farrell, Wanda An education is only a tool-only at activity period in a special meeting
Story, Dorothy Jane Clugston, Dor- a plow to turn the sod of success; of the seven Reserve groups.
othy June Eyman, Jane Atkinson, I only a saw to cut the lumber to diMrs. Johnson's subject was "The
Minnie K. Herring. Waldine Cavan- mension for the structure called succ- Triangle."
augh was a guest.ess. There's plenty of room at the top
Katherine Parker, senior, read deif you have the energy to get there." votions. Gertrude Sel1mansberger was
in charge of the 'meeting.
Margaret Myers, junior, spent SunTo Install P.-T. A. Officers
day in Columbus.
The new president ,of the NationInstal1ation of next year's offiicers
for the Parent-Teachers Association al Amateur Press Association is
Elizabeth Watson, senior, spent the
will be held Tuesday night in the high Ralph W. Brooks, jr., 19 Great Neck,
week-end in Miami, Okla., where she
school auditorium. Dr. Paul Murphy N. Y., the organization is composed of
visited friends.
of the col1ege will address the group. 300 members who do newspaper and
magazine work as a hobby. Many of
Mary Elizabeth BarberC?, Olga
A movie star was married the other them publish their own newspapers
and magazies.
Brous, Ruth Logan, seniors, and Mable night for only the third time.

lit

Feast of Hilal'is. With the coming of
the Christian era, however, these were
surplanted by Church ceremonies, and
the Virgin Mary became the "mother"
of the Roman Catholic faith.
Mothering Day in England grew
out ofthese earlier practices. On this
day, the middle of Lent, everyone,
slave and all, were anowed to return
to their homes to visit their mothers
and bear them gifts. There was always
great festivity on this day.
In America the peple were more 01'
less careless and far too busy to think
of such things for many years. Gradually Individual persons who paid tribute totheir own mothers on special
days were brought to the notice of the
public. One of these who were devoted
to this idea was Miss Anna Jarvis of
Philadelphia. She first began paying
tribute to her own'mother, then began
interesting masses of people finally
suggesting in 1907, to make in nation
wide. Her words, "In honor of the best
mother that ever lived-your mother,"
fired the entire nation.
The wearing of the white carnation
was adapted from the martyred President, William McKinley, who always
wore this favorite flower in honor of
his JI1other.

STU DEN T
C0 U N elL

1984-Marjorle Bowyer Is attending the Conege.
,
1985-Pearl Wlnsby is working at
the Lou Anen hat shoppe,
1982-Kerineth Fry Is attending 'K' I ~============.J)
S.T.C.
I
Half the trouble in the world comes
1981-Paul E1lis Is working in P.
from trying to get something for
T. EllIs' insurance office.
1980-Bessie HI11 is teaching in nothing.
Goodman, Mo.
1929-Helen Lee Nail teaches phys_
Sanitation Committce
ical education and hygiene in Joplin.
Tho sanitation committee reminds
1928-Louise Fink Is a commerce you:
instructor In Alba, Mo.
Do you eat the right kinds of foou?
1927-Elmo Bettega is teaching in Do you have a balanced diet? Eaeh
the Weir high school.
one of us should have. a balanced diet.
1926-Lucy Osborn is Mrs. Lester 'fhe ratio of course should depend upScates of Pittsburg.
on the individual. Let's don't gamble
1926-L'aVon Cox is now Mrs. John with health. "Eat Right."
Bungarner of Liberal, Mo.
1924-Bernice Stowe Carter Is Mrs.
Don Stith, Garnett, Kans.

SENIOR PLANS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Mary Elizabeth Barbero, a member
of Mr. M. A. Nation's homeroom,
~:
:~ plans to attend an aviation school in
~"'from Th e Booster exchange lilt ,.,
~
,., St. Louis. If she does not go to the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ aviation school she ,will attend LindenWomen's faults are many;
wood conege, St. Charels, Mo. She will Men have only twovisit in the South this summer.
Everything they say,
And everything they do.
Don RiOl'don, senior, will attend the
-The Independence Student. College next year. He will take a
course in languuges.
Isn't it nice that quintuplets don't
run in the Long family?-Kansas
Jack Knost, senior, plans to travel
State Collegian.
'
to the Ozarks and St. Louis this summer. He will enter K. S. T. C. for a
Miss Sayler reports the excuse of
2-year course in preparation for engthe week:
'
ineering. He will then finish his enI Dear Teacher:
gineering course in St. Louis.
Bill had to stay home with his feet.
-The Junior Craftsman, Kansas
Homer Williams, senior, will go to
City, Mo.
school at Elgin, Ill., for one year het
Soph.: "You know more than I do." fore attending the University of
Southern California.
Senior: "Naturally."
Soph.: ciyou know me, and I know
All Hi-Y, clubs had installation of
Marjorie Fry, senior, will enter the
you·"-The Central Luminary.
officers elected for next year in their
College for two years and then go to
meetings Wednesday at activity perNow and then we sit down and the University of Kansas. She will
iod.
wonder if Albert Einstein and Amelia take a course in science.
The new officers are as follows:
Earhart comb their hair with the
Jimmie Welch-Edward Hood, pres- same type of egg beater.
-The
Dean Brand plans to attend K. S. T.
ident; George Cannon, vice president; Parsons School Reporter.
C. He has not decided on the course
Leo Easom, secretary; and Howard
he will take.
Mosby, treasurer.
In our spare time we made a little
David New-Louis Torres, president survey to determine the cause of the
Rosalie Proper, member of Miss
Frank Jameson, vice president; Fin- recent dust storms. We are pleased to
Frances Palmer's homeroom, plans to
ley Porter, secretary; and Richard announce the following results:
Stone, treasurer.
Huey, Long
I
230 go to college next fall although 'she
B. V.o Edworthy-Michael Reidy,
General Johnson
200 has not decided on what college she will
president; Jack Overman, vice presiAirplanes
186 enter.
dent; Edward Weeks, secretary; and
Radio
172
North East (PA.) Breeze
Walter Peterson, ·treasurer.
Glenn Cunningham
150
When surveyors finished the first
Joe Dance-Jack Morgan, president;
Jack rabbits
146
Le~lie 'Johnston secetary, and ErnFan dancers
120 map of Erie County, Pennsylvania,
est Swisher, treasurer.
CongreBS
98 with sixteen townships outlined on it,
Bunny Carlson-Charles Duncan,
Dust and wind
2 there was no name for the township
I president; Harold~N~soii, .vice' presi-=-The'Collegio, K. S. T. C. in the uppsr right '-eornor,"so one of
the surveyors marked it NoAh East.
dent; Howard Marchbanks, secretary,
and Emmett Owensby, treasurer.
Flattery is soft soap, and soft soap Whe1;1, in, 1834, the little vi1lage that
is 90 percent Iye.-University Daily had been known ati first as Burgetts_
town and later as Gibsonville, from
Vineyard Gadette, Edgartown, MaBS. Kansas.
the names of two pioneers, was incorIt was natural that this island
porated as a borough, the'name ,of the
Meteor and Meteorite
should be called a vineyard. The
township was also given to the borchronicler of Bartholomew Gosnold's 'A meteor is "a- sudden luminous ough. So the name is not wholly inphenomenon,
as
of
a
star
or
bright
voyage in 1602 wrote: "We stood
appropriate, though North East, Pennawhile like Men tavished at the beau- body in rapid motion through the air, sylvania, is in the northwest county
tie and dellcacie of this sweet Soile, produced, by a small mass of matter of the state. -L..B. Lale. Editor and
for beside clear Lakes of fresh water from the celestrial spaces Iltriking the Manager.
(whereof we saw no end), Meadows air with planetary velocity, and suf~
very large and full of green grass and fering from heating, ~issipation, or
such an incredible store of vines that combustion." A meteorite is "a fallen
we could not go for tredding on meteor; a mass of stone or iron that
Over Lindburg Drug Store
them...•" The vines were of the wild has fallen upon the earth from space."
grape, which still grows in profusion, In other words, says L,iterary Digest,
Corner 4th and Broadway
scenting the air- in fall and giving a a meteor remains a meteor unless it
Residence .l553
,tang to jelly which cultivated grapes falls upon the earth; in which case it Phone 856
I cannot approach. The island was ana is called a meteorite.
is a natural vine:£ard. But 'who
And now the wool producers are
Martha was, no man knows. The
Work Called For and'Dellvered
name dates from Gosnold's voyage, looking for new uses for their product.
'but the explorer had neither wife nor Why not use a little more of it in all
Commerce Building
daughter called Martha. Historians wool suits?
Phone
lIOS
104 )Y. 4th
have searched-and guessed-in vain.
Apparently the identity of this im- ========""""1
portant Martha, if she actually existDO YOU KNOW
ed in the flesh, is destined to remain
Meat and Staple GrocerIes
THAT
Norma Murphy Class
a secret. But the name is no less
'32- who now works for
412 S. Broadway
pleasant, and, even though the inquh'· Phone 363
Weir, Attorney.
er is denied in this respect, he can
WE DELIVER
beh'old for himself the miracle of the
AND
wild grapes.-Henry Beetle Hough,
THAT Edna White. Class '32
Co-editor-publisher.
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HOTEL MAN once complaining of poor position for his advertising said that advertising wasn't read and therefore didn't pay. To this
the solicitor replied:
"Mr. Jones, I'll run an advertisement for you
free if you'll let me write the copy, I'll buy a space
one inch, single column, and bury it on the most
crowded page of the paper. In that space I'll print:
'Hotel Blank, Famous for Bedbugs'. I'll prove to
you that advertising, even so-called buried advertising, pulls results."
,

'

DR. C. A. CHEEK

Commerce Shoe Repair

H. R. BROWN

There is one thing that will grow
in any kind of soil and in any cllJl1ate,
and that is idle rumor.

f)

O. L. Stamm
INSURANCE

I

COMMERCE BU,LDlNG
Phone 121
102 W. 4th

FINK'S
Spotless Cleaners

THE BOO ,TER

See our line ot
hqts for Bac~a.l,ul'eate

THE

Lou Allen
Shoppe

•

$17 50 tQ '$24 50

H"MBURGE~ INN
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Graduation

151515 PHONE 15155
112 N. Broaclwa,

Put your Ad

who now works for
School Sup. Co.
-Attended
Pittsburg BusiI\ess, Colh~g~
7th & Bdwy.
Phone 433 '
Bowlu~
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Then you go through the happy
stage of being a childish "sophie" and
when the junior year seems near, you
begin to think that the old school's
all right after all.
After an Interesting summer vacat_
Ion you return to take up the old grind
again, but this time you are a junior,
less digl)lfied than a senior, It's true
but stl11 dignified. Gradually, no~ very
deeply but little by little you are be.
.
ginnmg to realize just how much thiS
school means to you.
Then the senior year rolls around I
A dignified senior at last! You feel
the old school can't get along without
you ~ this time. But when the end of
the next year catches up with you so
quickly you hardly realize It and graduation looms up suddenly ahead, you
begin to wonder what you're going to
do without the school.
The future seems very hazy and dilltant and again you wonder just what
d'd h
you're stepping Into, as you I t e
first day of your sophmore year.
It is true that graduation is really
the beginning of your career. But It
seems at the time like it Is the end
of everthlng that you have grown tll
know and love so well.
There are happy'days ahead though;
there always are. So when graduation
is over you will probably soon learn til
adjust yourself to the new life.-E. C.

.

------.. • • •

Instead of having the usual rain
Ray Heady storm on graduation night this year,
John E. White it will more than likely be a dust
storm.

THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Wherefore is light given to him
that is in misery, and life unto
the bitter in sou!.-Job 8:20.

DON'T SLEEP YET
Don't let it get ybu down.
Students hang suspended in their
chairs the base their skull hooked
Hope is the best possession. None nonchalantly over the back and gaze
are completely wretched but those
solemnly between heavy lids. They I
who are without hope, and few are yawn and seemingly Iiear nothing I'
reduced so low as that.-Hazlitt.

::~~yg:::e~: ~~e ~~::hin;~~ra :~:I~

..

1/

.,

• • • __

because such things do happen.
Evening, same day, will be the junior-senior banquet, and
you can go dressed up then if you please only in a different
outfit' than in the afternoon.
We'll see you there, seniors.

i==;:========;:========;:============i.1
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What the S~n·i~r~ Plan to

DAME
FASHION
SAyS

PUPIL
PORTRAITS

Senior Girl
The
president
of Mr. Ray Heady's
\
home room has auburn hail', brown
eyes, and Is about five feet two inches
tall.
'
She was secretary of the Girl
Reserves during her sophomore ami
junior year. She is now president of
E
Miss Florence White's group. She is
also treasurer of the senior class.
She was In several dramatic
productions while attending Roosevelt
junior high.'
This petite miss boasts a pleasunt
disposition-perhaps that is
one
reason she makes such an excellent
reporter on The Booster Staff.
One of her main interests, besides
sewing, Is a brown eyed blond boy
that you see with hcr quite frequently.
Attractive, smart and Jikeable are
a few adjectives that might describe
'
Mona Helm, senior.
Senior Boy.
What boy would be more appropriate to occupy this column this week
than Alden Carder, senior
He has been exceptionally outstanding In music this year and placed
-By Dorothy Jane Wilson second In the preliminary music conGood heavens what's happened to Edgar? Looks as if he
test for trombone. Alden has been a
has been through a wart He has" Oh, a tug-of-war. Ummm,
member of the band and orchstra
been to the junior-senior frolic. He got the worst of it evi- every since he attended Roosevelt jundently.
ior high. He tied for high points with
Oh, oh, a Dr. Jekyll and ~r. Hydel Look at Edgar now;
Searle Lanyon in band this year.
dressed up "fit to kill" and at the junior-senior banquet.
The vice-president of the Bunny
The junior-senior frolic will be next week, May 17, and
Carlson chapter of Hi-Y is quite welltake a hint you had better go, dressed for a dip in the creek
known and well-liked in senior high.
\

Advisers
..

A DUAL PERSONALITY

.. .. •

Do

.

Girls
Is your girl friend graduating?
What are you going to get her? Answering this is like trying to solve a
Chinese puzzle. The first thing to con.
sidel' is the girl, herself, her likes and
dislikes, Next is what she ha~ in oth'~r
possession~.

Useful gifts are alwuys acceptable.
Dresses, gloves, hose, slips, compacts,
and purses.
Let the hobbies of YOUI' friend enter
into your gift. Maybe she would like
a book 01' picture.
Gift which are not essential, but
which are vel'y nice to have, are Wilt.
ches, motor cars, 01' a triP.
Perhaps your girl friend is planning
to be married soon, Don't you' think
it would be nice to give hCl' something
for her hope chest.
Boys
Gifts which are not esscntial, but
What does he like best? HilS he II
gun? Maybe he would like to have
one. Again we find the wutch 01' cal' u
welcome gift.
Useful gifts? Of course they are
all right. Hose, ties, and pretty handkerchiefs, or even a shirt would ~
''DIce.
Jewelry is usually acceptable by
the boys as well as the girls, Give him
a ring 01' a tie set, If he smokes perhaps he would like a cigarette case
and lighter. Leathel' sets are very
pretty, and servicable too.
Perhaps you can give him a trip
that he has been longing to make 01'
provide him with a sum to start him
CRACKS ..•
on his college career.
FROM THE CLASSES Whether the gift for the graduate
is great 01' small, you may feel sure
Miss Ferda Hatton-Is that you that he 01' she will appreciate it the
fullest extent.
.
whistling, Dick?

.

Dick Tindel-No, I can't whistle,
why?

ing brook. Care is forgotten, and books
WHAT THE SENIORS PLAN TO DO
just don't exist.
..._ ._..._._.
,
...._.....
Helen Marchbanks, Booster editor,
Mazine McNally-Mona, why don't
It's only two weeks off. Therefore
will
attend a girls' camp this summer.
you
adopt
an
orphanage?
Mona
Helm,
senior
class
treasurer,'
she
hopes
to
spend
the
fourth
year
of
why not "come to" and see what's goShe will also spend part of her vacutplans to visit relati'.'es and friends in her course in a New York school of
ing on before it's too late.
Jenna Belle Reese-I want some ion at Bellu Vista, Ark. Next fall
What's all this dreaming about? Ohio and Kansas City during the sum· design.
Helen will enter the College where
gum.
to
take
a
trip
to
mer.
She
also
plans
Why spring fever is here.- L. R. W.
she will take a music course.
Niagara Falls and Canada. Mona will
Margaret O'Connor will spend her
Bob Church-There's some under
Don't forget the senior play tonight, attend the College for the coming two vacation visiting in Parsons and Kan- your seat;.
Phyllis Lafayette, member of Miss
seniors, this is the last chance to prove years where she will receive a life's sas City. Margaret will enroll in a preMadge Waltz's home room, will visit
that we can have better crowds than certificate for kindergarten and pri- medic course at the Colle~e. After two
Jack Henderson-It's just my luck friends in Kansas City ~nd Harrismary teaching.
the lower classmen.
years she will complete her course at when it's raining soup to be there with
burg,· IlL, after graducation. She will
either Kansas City or Kansas univers- a handful of forks.
enroll in a home economics course at
R~th Price, commercial student, will ity. She will study to be a technician.
SENIORS BEGIN TO WONDER
the College next fall.
spend the summer visiting in Renton,
"Whoops I School's outl"
Mr. Butts-George Washington's
Wash.,
and
at
home.
She
plans
to
enEverybody is happy, and the teachGeorgia Eva Gilbert, cmmercia stu-, got nothing on me, he couldn't tell a
Vincent Jackson, drum soloist, will
ers are just as glad as the students. roll in the business administration de- dent will continue 1)er high school lie. I can, but don't.
work at Redding's Mill during the
.
But for the seniors there is a note partment at K. S, T. C.
course at K. S. T. C. next fall. She
__' _ '
'. summer, He plans to attend the Colof sorrow in their gladness. The
Miss Stephens-Jack Cheyne keep lege although he hasn't decided on the
will visit in Kansas City during the
teachers, juniors, .and sophomores can
Paul Rhodes, member of Mr. Charles
course of study.
your feet in your own front yard.
aU look forward to coming back but O. Jordan's home room, :will work dur- coming summer.
the seniors must realize that it can inng the coming summer. He will reIt is a pity that the students don't never be the same.
Miss Hatton-I never knew of a
Mildred Collins, Booster reporter,
Dorothea Seybold, member of Miss
turn to the high school next fall as a
take the interest in their school work
Madge Waltz's home room, will work Friday that didn't have 'a Saturday has not planned her summer vacation,
Friendships that have been casu- post graduate.
that they do in chain letters.
She will enter the College next fall
at home during the vacation; She following it.
ally formed will be broken. Some will
,
to study to become a dietitian.
hopes
to
go
to
California
next
fall
Bill
Morgan-There
was
Caruso's
go on to college, others will go out
Farris,
commerical
stuElizabeth
LAST EFFORT
into the business world and everyone dent, will travel with her brother dur- where she will work as clerk in her man Friday.
In a last dying effort to make more will take his station in life. The whole Ing vacation if she is unable to secure aunt's store.
George Washburn, bass singer in
light the candle sputters In its pase class will never meet again.
the
boy's glee club, plans to go to
a position. She may attend business
Diana Ferguson-My !'lair is just
of melted running tallow, flickers and
Who knows what .the future has in college next fall.
Omaha and take a course in Deisel
Nellie Honse, member Qf Miss Fran- driving me crazy.
ftares but finally is drowned in its own store for us? Who knows who will
engineering. He will spend this sumces Palmer's home room, plans to takl
Miss Way-Why blame it on your mer in Omaha.
grease. Its work is done.
even be alive? Statistics have proved
Edmund Ensman, Booster reporter, a trip to California next summer. ~he hair?
The seniors of the high school are that all of this class of 1935 (or any
striving to let others know that they class) cannot expect to be alive five will enter K. S. T. C. next fall where has no plans for attending school next
Mary Porter, member of Miss Doroyear.
he will continue journalism.
Joe Harrigan-Feel how sore my
have been here, and are trying to years from today.
thy McPherson's home room, will
arm
is.
make school life for the remainder of
Perhaps, the seniors will "whoop"
leave immediately after school is out
Katherine Parker, member of The Ann Saunders, member of Miss Dorothe year, enjoyable for others.
when school's out, but the majority of
to go to Atchinson, Kas., to spend a
There is a sort of hush when any- them will have that little sad feeling Booster staff, will spend her vacation thy McPherson's home room, will
Mr. Heady-I got two chain letters month. Later she will spend a month
thing is said about quitting P. H. S. next fall when P. H. S. goes on with- at a girl's camp and in the Ozarks. spend the summer in Kansas City and here at school; I'm dreading to go in Colorado. If she returns to Pitts/",
She will attend K. S. T. C. for one Arizona. She will take a preparatory home.
forever, and yet the seniors have out them.-D. J. W.
burg, she will attend the College. She
worked for this time of graduation
year. She has not decided definitely journalism course in Mi~sourl univerplans to be a buyer for a local clothonly to ftare into the spirit and try
on
the
college
in
which
she
will
study
sity.
She
would
like
to
be
an
advertDorothy
White-This would make ing store.
WHAT OTHERS SAY
to go on with school life.
during the following ,two years, but ising manger.
a good day for next week.
(From
the
Mineral
!3potlight)
They have worked for three years
Elizabeth Tatham; who is designing
All laugh and no thought makes
making "light," their work is finished
Katherine Parker-I just have to the, costumes for the senior play, will
Jack
and
Jill
dull
boys
and
girls
inthus far.-J. H.
open my mouth and out pops some take a post-graduate course here next
./
deed.
(Br Ruth Lotran)
"cracks."
year. She will go to the art insti?
It seems that every high school
tute in Kansas City the following
Let s g~ve Melvm Remmgton, star student Is out for a good time and
Dear Miss Wanna Hear-"dared to get a date with Viola HeatSCHOOL CALENDAR
year and take a course in dress deqtuhalrter mhller, adhand'b~e Is ~nf? mofre a hearty laugh. That is fine. They
Your request for news reached me wole, and at the last minute he got
May 16-"Rebecca of Sunnybrook signing.
a . ete WI a rna e a Ig sacrl Ice or should. But a laugh in the wrong place at an early date. Of course this would- cold feet. Someone should remind l)im
Farm," annual senior play.
h
h
IS sc 00.
Is bad. It shows a lack of culture and n't be told if there was any danger of that "faint heart never won fair
Philip Lane, membel' of Mr.
May 16-City Teachers banquet.
refinement that students of high school It being repeated, but Jane Chapman lady."
17-Junior-senlor
frolic
in
the
'Nation's
home room, plans to work
May
The tennis season is in full swing.
EVERY DAY
age should have.
is thrilled over a date with a certain
afternoon.
in Pittsburg next year. His main inWhat does Mother's Day mean to
How many times has a teucher in a somebody from Cherokee.
Eager seem burned participant are
May 17-Junior-senior banquet, at terest is traveling. His ambition is
you 7
lecture or a student in a sincere atThe society notes omitted an ac- to .be seen everywhere. Of course,
night at Lakeaide.
to be a wood~ork instructol·. He plans
Is it just a day on which you wear tempt at a recitation said something count of Lanita Br0':"ft's visit ~o it's only a guess, but we imagine
May 17-0pen house at Roosevelt. to take a preJartoray course at K. S.
a red ftower if your mother Is alive, which certain other students imme- Lamar with her boy friend last Frl- that is where Mr. Ray Heady acqulrT. C.
or a white flower if she Is dead? Is dlately Interpreted with a double mean- day.
.
ed his red badge. (Adviser's note: You
BOOKS
WE
LIKE
it a day to send flowers and candy Ing and laugh uproariously I How many
Had you heard that James MJ11er are wrong. It was at the faculty picDorothy Jnne CIUgSt011, member I)f
to your mother?
times has some student whose mind was writing notes to some gi.rl who nlc).
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Fa'rin" 'the girl's glee club, expects to visit
These symbols are all nice and Is in the gutter and who watches for takes clo~hing at the same time he
Glovlna Bosco and Howard Siple
by Kate Douglas Wiggin
her brothel' in Garden City this sumshould be worn but, many of us have such double meaning spoiled a good takes. typm g
had a quarrel last week and as a
mer. She will go to K. S. T. C. next
Farm,"
"Rebecca
of
Sunnybrook
only one Sunday to set aside as talkl
It IS amusmg to notice how often peace offering Giovlna gave him a
year and major in a commercial course
skeleton's head ash-tray, which was from which the play to be presented Her ambition is to be a secretary for
Mother's Day.
A low-minded person can laugh at Mary Rogers says, "Oh, sayl"
tonight in the high school auditorium
Why not make 'every day Mother's the rong -tIme and ruin the hour for
Harriet Ellen Carter attempted to duly christened "Philbert."
some large firm.
Day?
othe:s. This gives the school a bad p~l.l a "fast one" on some out-of-town
By the 'way, Mable Louise A1llson by a senior cast Is taken, has been
of
the
most
widely
read
books
one
She appreciates all the nice things name and makes the wrong kind of vIsItors at the music contest. Accord. and "Duck" Noor are no longer datMax Bates, snap shot editor of the
since it was produced In 1903.
you do for her on this day, but she an Impression upon vlstors.
Ing to the report, she called heraelf lng,
Purple and White, does not have dQfinher
dark
cql'ls
When
Rebecca,
with
wl1l probably appreciate It more by
~now what Is being said. If the Mary Jones, told t.hem she was from
Mary Alice Montgomery, Harriett
ite plans for the future. He will find
doing nice things for her every day. thohght Is serious don't spoil it by Fort Scott, and InSIsted that she play- Ellen Carter and Muriel Catherine and buff-colored dress, first ent'ers work this Bummer. He is also planning
the story she wins her way to every_
If you help lU'ound the house and che- laughing. If it Is funny, then laugh. ed a. tuba In the orchestra.
Richards returned, temporarily, to
to visit In Topeka during the vacateduUy run errands, It wl1l make her But use a little judgment.
Ikle Adams spent some valuable childhood, May I, and hung little one's heart.
Going to live with her aunts, she ion.
happy
K
h t I
h
time last Tuesday, sleeplpg In the
Let'~ make every day Mother's
now w en a aug.
HI-Y room when he should have been May-baskets on Mr. William Row's Is having a grand time "traveling,"
even If It is in the rleklty old coach
Day.-J. C. M.
BIRTHDAYS
practicing. a play. And, oll yes, my door.
•••
•••
dear, Ikle Insists that he has given up
A junior and a Hnlor boy J;1ave in which "she was so slender and stifskating.
cordially Invited Jack Steele to the fly starched that she slid from space
HARMONY
Watch for the 8-page Issue of The
Clarence Culbertlon's new nlck- junior-senior frolic, May 17. AI Jack to space on the leather cushions".
May 5-lvan Adams, Nanette
Boolter next week. It II the last paper Walsh, Letha Brown.
These days in Sp»ing I long to know
name Is "Honey," but he doesn't care Is a sophomore, he should be greatly
The book takes Rebeccca from
for the year.
A place where lovely flowers grow;
May 7-Betty Lou Reese.
much for it. Jack Steele's nickname Is 'honored at the "Invite,"
the time she Is about twelve or thirWhere earth and sky and shimMay 8-Lloyd Farrimond, Dewey "Su&,&r."
Mabel Farrel doesn't want people teen until she has finished achoo!.
mering lake
•
LIFE IS QUEER
Priestley Kirk.
Speaking of Jack Steele, he admits to:thlnk that ahe hail lost her dignity, From the mischievous pranks of
Their beauty, hid my heart aw'a
Aa you come up the front stepa,
I.
that he has a "caae" with an Ollt-of- but the other day Jack Henderson childhood to a dlgnlfted young woman
wondering what It'l aU about on your
May 9-Jenne Be Ie Reese.
town girl by the namll of Pat. Per. "dunked" her Into a waatebasket. In love. At all times you wl1l find
The pussy willow brown of boulfh
flnt day at bleh achool, you feel pret-. May lO-John Nevin, Dan Ponto, hapa that Is why he purchased the Too bad the shaplhot editor for the her an Intereltlne character.
Haughtily wearing sliver IIOw,
ty lonely nd ICared. Then you lee a MIU'Y Wisdom.
Austin; In order that he might eo ~ annual waan't around.
Theae miracles God's touch can do,
After you have lesn the play be
familiar face and there'a the old
¥ y 11 - Alden Carder, Willard her often.
From your tr1 Dd,
His world Is old but Spring il newl
lure to read the book which II worth
"Por," You beriD talkine t once BlalOr,
A ..litO' boy, Elbert BlnId., ....
W.... TfQ,
seVlral poln.
"
-Wanda F ulknll~, 1I0phomore,
MOTHER'S DAY
Mother's Dayl The older folks observe this day with love and respect.
What a great contrast this attitude
is to that which the younger people
have.
Of course, many buy gifts for their
mother on this day but at times it is
'merely a gift without the proper
meaning it should have at this time.
On Mother's Day the white and pink
carnations tell the story for some.
Those who are wearing the white carnations have realized perhaps too late
what Mother's Day should mean.
Let's observe this day in the proper
way this year.
Those wearing the colored carnations are the ones who should have the
Mother's Day spirit.-M. H.
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Chaoute Comets
Eke Out'League
Win By Fraction
.

_

_

STAR MILER·
Have you ever noticed the rather
slight youth in purple track clothes
and with a white dragon on his chest
who always leads about fifteen 01'
twenty other ru~ners four times

_., ,,

'Fn-tz' Names 19
Graduatl·ng LI.st
For Track Award '---

.

I

Marchbanks, Helen
Marschallinger, Jerome
Mal'shall, Leland "
Marty, Margaret
-&1 Matney Mayme
Miller, iciebelle .
~
Miller, James
Miller, John
.
Mlller, JUanita I
Seventeen Will Compete
MlIIion Daisy
,
Mitchelll _ Geneva
Track Meet Tomorrow
Moffat, Hazel
At Independenc~
Morgan, Blll
Morin, Ernestine
E AD Y and deterMorosin, Del
Mortimer, ll1arjorie
mined Pittsburg high
Murkl Clarence
will enter seventeen
Murpny, Wllliam
boys in the regional
Mullikin, Ella Dean
track and field meet
Neputl, John
Nevin, Robert
at Independence toNewton, Myron
morrow. The com.
Nogel, John
petition will be pracNoor, Dennis
tically the same as
O'Connor, Margaret
Oedekoven, Frank
in .the S, E. K. meet
Osredker, Margaret
\tJ~:.\cdlte..-Ilast Saturday. Here
Park, WlIliam
the Dragons have hopes of stepping
Parker, Katherine
out in front with the addition of Rem- I
Parks, Joseph
.
ington, star quarter miler,
Patterson, Willard
Patton, Earl
Noor will be heaving the platter,
Pence, Winnie
spear, and shot, With the line-up back
Pender, Lena
to normal aftel' several injuries the
Phillips, Mary Hazel
Dragons are expected to push the ChaPonto, Dan
Porter, Mary
nute Comets, who won the league meet
Power, Tan
last week by a lead of one-half point,
Price, Doris
The Dragons tennis squad will be
Price, Ruth
competing for honors also, Searle LanPrice, Verna
yon and Guy Edwards, senio~il,: will '
Proper, Rosalie
Rati, Steve
enter the singles while Clif~
Reece, Jenna Belle
Wheeler,
senior, and i.1icheal Reidy;
Rhoads, Paul
,
junior, will be' the doubles entlies
Rinehart, Glenda
Tentative Entries
Riordan, Don
Roberts, Leonarel
Beck
880 run.
Rose, Mayfield
100 dash,
Brand
Rumetsch, Helen
Russell, Irene
Glenn
100, 200, relays.
Sammons, Leonard
Glaser
:........................
relay
Sanders, Alva
Kennett
220, relay,
Saunders, Anne
Schlapper, Leland'
880, relay
Lewis
Schmuck, Jam~s
B. Morgan
880 relay, mile relay.
Schultz, Kathleen
Noor
shot, javelin, discus.
Sellmansberger, Gertrude
440, relay
Remington
Seybold, Dorothea
Sherman, Hazel
Rogers
200, 220, low hurdles
Shorter, Marshall
Tridle
880 run {
Sipes, Eula
Waggoner
440 dash, relay
Siple, Howard
Ensman
mile relay, medley relay
Skidmore, Mary Deane
Sloan, Lloyd
D. Morgan
pole vault
Smith, Betty
Pummill
High j'ump
Smith, Dorothy
Easom
Mile run.
Smith, Frances
Cannon
medley relay.
Smith, Mildred
McMurray
mile run.
Smith, Pearl
Smith, Shirley Jean
Spangler, Laurence
Industrial Education
Spicer, Dorothy
"Whereas, for many years I have
Stafford, Herbert
·Staley, Helen
been impressed with the fact that too
Stephenson, Calvin
little attention is given to the inStephenson, Eileen
struction of boys in the mechanical
Story, Dolores
trades, and that the public schools
Storey, Wanaa
and other free educational instit- I
Sullivan, Nellie
Tatham, Elizabeth
utions have a tendency to create in
Taylor, Mary Ann
the minds of the young, as well as-~
Tharrington, Robert
the community, a prejudice agajnll-l ~
Thomas, Mary
manual labor, and the idea that'"
Thomas, Ward
common work is not respectable so
Time, Thelma
Tindell, Lydia
that a false impression and a false
Tindel, Dick
pride often influence boys and young
Tindell, Virginia
men to avoid the mechanical trades in
Toussaint. Bertha
which they might have succeeded, in
Trisler, Fannie I
order to follow pursuits for which
Truster, Judy
VanRiette, Mazura
they are unfitted and branches of
Vilmer, 'John
business which are over-crowded and
Waggoner, Judson
in which they probably would not I
Walker, Hazle
succeed, I am satisfied that there is
Walker, Radford
need of an institution the object of
Washburn, George
Watson, Elizabeth
which shall be education and instrucWatson, Christine
tion in the ordinary mechanical trades
Waugh, Robert '
and in which boys, especially, may be
Wheeler, Clifford
taught the dignity of labor."
""Wheeler, Edna June
--From the Will of David Rankin, Jr.
White, Dorothy
"
r
Wilbert, Julius
Wilcox, Charles
. By a 6 to 6 vote of its board. of reWiles, Alfred
gents, the University of Minnesota
WlIIiams, Homer
abolished compulsory military trainWilkerson, Landrum
ing. This makes Minnesota the second
Williams, Marye
Willis, Wilma
land grant l'nstitution to change from
Wilson, Dorothy Jane
compulsory to optional military train.
Wilson, Winona
ing, Wisconsin having abolished the
Woods, Lois
compulsory feature of its R; O. T.
Wright, Douglas
C. in 1928.
Zinn, Leon
·Indicates those who must complete I '!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
their work at summer school in order I '
to graduate.

I

Dragons 'To Enter
Regional Contes

__
Albertini, LeRoy
aroUnd the track? His name is Le,o On Tentative List Are Seven Alexanderl GJyncora
Alumbaugh, 'Vivian
Easom, he is a junior, and it just
I
Anderson Marguerite
happens that he is Pittsburg's star
Seniors, Six Juniors, Six
Armstrong, June.
Sophomores
Skelton Crew Squeezes Out mileI'. Also, by his first place victory
Barbero Mary Elizabeth
at Independence, he proved himself to
r
Barr, Clifford
FIrSt Place With OneBates, Max
be the best mller in'the S. E. K. lea--------::--.. OACH "FRITZ" Beard, Geraldine
gue.
Half Point Lead
SNODGRASS has Bell, Anna
So far this year, out of about six
named athletes on Bell, Kathryn
m'eets Leo has lost only one race. This
Bitner, Henry
a
tentative Iist f or Blackett, Hazel
was in the Oark,mo meet at Spring.
the
1986
group
of
Blasor,
WllIard
fi~ld; where he ran second.
lettermen. T~e list Bosco/ Giovina
Independence Runs Close Third;
includes seven sen- Brana, Dean
Fort Scott Is Fourth;
iors, six 'juniors Broadhurst, Dorothy
Brisbin, Dick
Columbus Is Fifth.
and six Ropho- Brous, Dorothy
mores. . Dennis Brous, Olga
Y A MARGIN of
lj~~=~_J (Duck) Noor, sen. Brown, Lanita
one-half of one point,
ior, is the only 4-year letterman. Brown, Wilma
Browning,
Valjean
Orv ill e Bec,
k Dean B rand an d Wilfre d Brunk,
Harold
the Dragons passed
·the S. E. K. track
Ensman, seniors, are 8·year letter- Bunyan, Ella Mary
title to the Chanute
-"
t th' i 'tat' n meet men. Beck and Brand are co-captains Butler, Lois
eh nVl d10. I r o
f th'IS year ,steam.
Ca Id we,
II Reba
,
Blue Comets Satur- He won races a
'
P
at
the
College,
at
t
e.
qua
rangu
a
Th'e
seniors
making
a
track
letter
Carder
Alden
1'0- meet a t F ort Sco,
tt at the Joplin re- this year are Beck, Brand, Thurston
.
Carpenter, J osep h
day, , on . tIhe
W E
Will'
M
Caruso, Helen
ducer s fIe d at In- lays at the Fort Scott Junior College G h
S E K
ra am,
. nsman,
Jam
or- Church, Robert
d endence'
epThe entire
:
invitation
meet
and
at
the
.
.
.
gan
Noor
and
Judson
Waggoner
meet
I d
d
' . .
• Chapman, Mary Jane
d' t
b th meet at n epen ence.
The JUhlors arc George Canon,Mar- Clark, Elsie
\K.:.....-l~~...;.J prflve
0 e
e Leo will be, seen on the track for shall Chambers, Joe Kennett, Leo Citron, Erma
most heated contest of the eight. years Pittsburg agam next season.
Easom Don Mol' an and Harold Mc- Clugston, Dorothy Jane
of Southeast Kansas League hIstory,
. _
,g
Collins, Jesse
Murray. The sophmores are Wayne Collins Mack
d esp ite a st ea dy chilli ng ra i n,
QUARTER MILER
GI
N Ii L 'M'I
GI
'
aser, or n . eWIS,
I ton . enn, Colllns, Mildred
The Comets gathered 53 5-6 points
while the Dragons were hot on Judson Waggoner senior, is one of Don Pummill; Vance Rogers and g~:~~,IE~rgea nia
their trail with 58 1-3. Independence Pittsburg's quarter milers. Judson has Clarence Trldle.
Cronister, Hubert
ran a close third with 46 II, Fort Scott been consistent in his stride this sea·
Crowder, Ernest
fourth with 17 11 and Columbus fifth son, placing in nearly every meet in
Cutburth, Macy Jean
l
with a total of 4 5.6 counts.
whi~h,. he has entered. His latest vicDaggett, Freda
Dalton, Dean
Coach Dale Skelton of the Chanute Davis, Roll
This victory of the Chanute squad
high school is in danger of' losing Davis, Stewart
completed its year as triple S. E. K.
champions. Pittsburg. ran a complete
Ralph (Certt1ll'Y) MllIer, sophomore Deill, Dorothy
II'st of, seconds for the entire year.
h
Ral h' f th . H C Devine, Ruby
tree-sport star.
p s a er, . • Dewey, Fillmore
Miller, who is principal of the Chanute Douglas, Margaret
With temperature around 40 degrees and chilling rain falling during
high school, will not retain his pOsi- .Drummond, Don
the entire meet, sevral upsts oction next year, but he has been offered Duggan, Joseph
h
Duncan, Mlillrell
cured. Pittsburg missed placing in
a teaching position in the Canute Edwards, Guy
.
high school. It is yet unknown whether Ellicott, Elbert
sveral events by fractions and Chanute
to~y. was second place m the quarter lIe will accept tbis offer or will accept Elrod, Clara Mae
lost places which they expected.
b 'tt d b
th
ch ols Enloe, Eugene
Taking first and second. in the mIle event of the S. E. K. meet at ff
broad jump the Dragons pulled the Ind~pendence.
0 ers su ml, e
y 0 er s. 0 " Ensman, Edmund
Comets lead to one-half of one point.
Jlidson ha been out for track for Should he deCIde, to cha~ge location, It Ensman,' Wilfred
s
, would mean that the Chanute Comets Eyman, Dorothy June
Had Kennett been in the meet it seems two years; he lettered last year WIth
Id 1
th "b kb "
d only Fanska, Luella
very likely that he would have the Dragon squad. He will be grad- wou d ose teh tact' one an. nshl'p
. .
. mem ers 0f
e s a es' champlo
\Farris, Elizabeth
basketball team that will not b.e lost Ferguson, Diana
paced in some dash event thus gath- uate~ thIS year.
ering the needed margin.
Fikes, Ella Marie
Roberts, Chanute quarter miler,
Find Measure for Light
through graduation. This would be a Flack, Henry
fell while waging a hot battle with
severe blow to Coach SkeltoT\ and Fleischaker, Robert
manFleming,
Frances
Nash of Independence. Waggoner k' F~r
d 'hthe first timef in history,
.
I' ht would noticeably strengthen any other .F
k L Mary
d'
m , as a way 0 measurmg Ig school which would receiV!e him.
ran, y la
placed second.
with: unvarying accuracy. Tomorrow
Frankenfield, Wilfred
Summaries
all the artificial lights in the world
rf
·Friggeri, John
Bette •
Broad J'ump-Brand, first·, Beck , could be. destroyed, and the next day
The Dragons Ias t theS.E,K. league Frohlich,
Fry, MarJorie
man could reproduce them to an exact championship in track by a half point. Fulton, Andrew
second. Distance 20 feet 1 inch.
120 yard high hurdles - Rogers, standard. Yesoorday,
figuratively This year's race was the closest ever Gaines, Lorene
third. ,
He had no accurate mans of measur. experienced in the S. E. K. T~er~ were Gallinetti, Guido
880 yard relay- (Brand, {jlenn, ment then. This remarkable contribu- only seven points separating the three Gaston, G1ora.
Morgan, Beck). Time 1:86.8..
tion ~ man's constant trek away leaders, Chan~te, Pittsburg ~~~l In- gll~~d~~~a Eva
440 yard dash-Waggoner, second. fro;P d.arkness is "the product,' of the dependence. fndependence proveil to .GllIiland, Jac~
Pole vault-Don Morgan, fourth.
bureau of standards after twenty be a dark horse by. taking a strong GilrJ1.0l'flj Cleo
yea~~' of research. The ~rilllance ~f third.
: I .. ' g~~cr,~il~a~:~h
Shot put-Noor, second.
Mile run-Easom, first, time 4:54.4. pure platinum at the fusmg point IS
Graham Thurston
100 yard dash-Brand, third, and the ~asis for the new standard which
Several things happened .which Grubbs,' Kent
Glenn, fourth.
has , supplanted the undependable could have made a win~er. out. of Hall, Charles
...
Javelln-Rogers, fourth.
comparison with a group .of standard either of the leaa~rs. Had Plt~sburg Hallacy, James
Discus-:.-Noor, third.
electric lamps which the bureau has not lost the servIces of Remmgton Ham!"ick. ~ordon
880 yard run-Beck, first; Lewis, guarped' fora score of years as the and Kennett in the 440-yard. dash Nam~.Ef!I~ Faye'
second; Tridle, third; time ~:10.8. "international candle." All the time the outcome might have been different. H:~~lw~~,n:OY
Medley relay-(Brand, Ensman, they were changing in brilliance and If McMurray had placed fourth in the Heatwole, Viola
Glaser, Cannon). Time 28.6 seconds.. could not be reproduced when their mile run, which he missed by a few Helm, Mona
220_yard dash-Glenn, third; Beck, effici~ncy was seriously impaired. The yards, the result might have been Henderson, Jack
fourth •
.
Hinkley,
AuDita
Holmes John
first '
method of
measuring I'I lumina- cbang ed '.
Roberts, Chanute quarter miler, fell ,House, 'Nellie
High jump-Pummi1l, tied for tion was by the candle st8n~ard from
which is derived the common term to the cinders .in that event.and ~id not Horton, .MlIdred
fourth.
Mile relay-Pittsburg, third.
candlepower. It is a virtual impos8- take first as expected~ which cut the Howard, Leo
ibillty to reproduce a candle with the Comets out of sure pomts.
HHughesE'Helene
__
urst, II a
Marked Tree (Ark.) Tribune
. ..
.'
precIsIon that science demands a n d .
Irwin, Merle
As the name SIgnifies, Markeq Tree just as difficult to make it behave the
Don Gutterldge and Ray Mueller, Jackson, Cornelius
was named for a marked tree. Th_e way its predecessor did. The oil-lamp Pittsburg high graduates, are p~aying Jackson, Vincent
community is situated between two standard suceeded' that first elastic fine b!lll in the larger leagu~s.. Gut- Johnson, Lavella
rivers, which bound it on three side~. yardstick. Their performance was teridge who is a regular a,t thlr~ base 1~~~:0~:rgart
At the narrowest point· of land here, It affected and subjected to a change by for. the C?lumbus. Redblrd~, ,a ,St. Jones: Wayne
is less than a quarter mile from one a host of factors. Then came the elec- LoUIS. Cardmal. ch~m. team, IS sett~ng "Joseph, Melvin
,
river to the other. To the east the St. trical lamp standard, which also was a lively pace m ,hlttmlf and is domg ·Kelly, Cllfford
Francis makes a bend of five miles
rtai
Finally Dr E Wichers fine work defenSIvely. Columbus is a Kelly, James
,..
I
AA ba b 11 t
f th A rl
Kennett Wilma
, unce
n.
and, three miles above Marked Tree, perfected a process of refining plati- c ass
se a earn 0
e me - Kerley 'Laura Alice
the Little River flows into the St. nUnluntlll it was chemically pour to can ABBociation.
.
Kidder: Lewis
Really do not see what the ten
Francis. Indians coming up the St. within fourparts in one million. ComRay Mueller is stIll with the Bos~~ Kime, Rosemary
commandments are for; they don't tell
Francis on their way to St. Francis
i
f th b 'llianc olthe plati- Braves of the National Leag.ue.
- K!ng, Jay
you what to do, and only put ideas into Phone 782
.
Id d
h i par son 0
e rl
e
though he hasn't played m any KIrk, Dean
Lake found that they cou
rag tel' num' at the fusing point was then made
hit.
f'
Klein John
your head.
·
f
I
d
.
league
games
e
s
ge
tmg
me
ex_
,
tart.
Knost John
canoes across th e narrow s t rIp 0 an with lamp standard and a measure·
i
~~!!!!!!!!!~~~.~~~
WANTED
to the Little River and paddle with ment established that for a time wi1l p~ri~nce by warm ng up s
mg Krim~inger, Ethel
It's Best-A Specialist
A young man to work in exchange
that stream to the St. Francis, there- remain unchangeable. A standard of p tc ers.
.
t:ta6e~te'J PhIi'llis
A graduate in three coller_two of
•
,. .
.
by saving three miles of slower going measurement. Doctor Wensel, dJrThe major le~ are running aI- La~de~s,' Rf;hard
them in ~tlca. It Ani .y..aJght .Dd for a part of hlB tUltlon whIle atagainst the current of the larger ectot: of the experimnts declared, that most as predicted by sport critics. Lane, Philip
money. Trained to deteC~ elllln::. tending business college. Apply
stream. The . Indians marked a large is predicated on a nature phenomenon There is only one exception. The De- Lanyon, Searle
:~~~.~~:y. troDbl.. .....
PITTSBURG BUSINESS
trlle on the bank .of the St. Francis is the most pr~ise. No standard of trolt Tigers of the American league .t::.gR~i::ll.tlver
COLLEGE
DR. MWISHER, Specialist
to show other IndIans where to port- temperature, for example, can b as .un- pennant winners of the 1984, are in Lock, Margaret
Olllce
e 0\. M.Broadwa,
to 5 P. II.
7th and Bdwy •
Phone 438
alrO to the Little river. Thus this varying as the melting point of ic or sixth place while they were doped to Lock, Mary Louise
OyerBoan
601 Norih
Pho..
lUG
'
Plttaban
community became known as Marked the balling point of water. Nature is run a close second to the Cleveland Logan, Ruth
Tree. The big tree itself stood until faIl bett er than instruments, he added. Indians who arc now in first place
~~ arrjn
P. T. ELLIS
Dr. W. T. Plumb, Optometrist
severai years aiO, when it fell into the In the case of instruments, one can·
In the National League the l New M~GTn:i~:
Ruth
St. Francls.-Mary A. Krier, News not be sure that the matrlals used in York Giants are at the top as\ pre4- McWilliams, WllIiams
"Ask Tho.e Who Wear
*em always will be the same. The icted, with the St. Louis Cardin.als in Ml\.Ckie, John
Editor.
Plumb G.......
,
I ted
new standard parallels those of the fourth place.
!!!e!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ I
105 W.5th
Theater Seat Space Kegu a
above natural phenomena.
_
_
~
DID YOU IlIIOW
Phon. He
eol NortJa BnNllhra, I ~=======~==~==s
District of Columbia reiulatlonl
Otto B. Kiehl, 16 year-old Pittaburg THAT George PressOn Class of ~:::::=::::==i
require that all theaters or' public Don't be offended if some one should boy, won the class D champlq~hip
'80
h
'b f
buildings with fixed leata must allow call you a goose. The wild ioose is at the eastern Kansas lone traPflhoot- W 0 now wor
or
a lpa.ce not less than 2 feet 6 inchel at least able to spend his summllrs in ing tournament at Kansas City last
Hagman Candy Co.from back to back of chairs, with an th' cool north and his wintera in the Sunday. He broke 89 out of a 190 the
attended
aille width of not les8' than 4 feet- su~ny south. A lot of wise people are first time and 91 the second time.
PittsbUrg Bualn088 College
this width to be increased with the In. u able to do that.
e=:::
Phone 488
111
creased
.ile
of
the
hall.
Where
there
.I\!I!I!!!!!I==I!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II!!!!!!I I tF~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!e!!!!~!!!!!I~ 111!!!!!I!!!!!!!1!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
are no filled seats, 8 square feet per
Il

Dragons are Second
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1
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REMBRANDT
STUDIO

IF IT'S INSURANpE

WAIT!
,

I

THE NEW INVBN'JlJ!D1

per.on mUlt be allotted.

'1

The high school library .hould
.pend
per year per student for
pneral booke.
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'L!I~~~!~R'S

Graduation Dresses
"'ormals,
Ba~et and
....' .
Sport Styes
FEATURING: Pastel
, 'Wa habIB Crepes, Sheer,
Lace (; Organdies

a.

Your IDipectlOD Invited

.-c

~Or::Bm~fNG~iS

'1'I&eh'. Not • RadIo llai1e
W. Cu't Pbl

The only machine in the Stilt.
of Kanau and ooIy one in e
State of Oklahoma.

va

kaer

Boob' RMewed IJId Reboil....
Senior Callini Carda
25 for 60c

adio CO.

Moore B • Pub. Co.

CorDer of 7th aaut 8nNlt.lwq•

MOI.,r I'--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiliii
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A Treat Store
for You.
'You'li Find Full . Directions in '
Thursday's Loaf of

P&G
Br ad
_~_ _• •

C. B. BlII,

OWDer

L,argest retail market il\
Southeast Kansas
... N......"
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